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Abstract— Even though many of the publications sustain the use for a generic DR Management software architecture, we noticed that 

present attempt to describe a Digital Rights Management Architecture that it doesn’t provide to able support to visualize the existence and 

management of DR Management systems and applications. It is a marked problem that denote an essential demand for the development 

of DR Management, provides the significance of software architecture on the functional and non-functional characteristics of the 

performance. In this paper we suggested a generic DR Management framework, figure out it in the contingency even in heterogeneous 

environment. Analyze it to relevant work in the Digital Media Project. The proposed framework is more informative than the relevant work 

observed so far 

Index Terms— DR Management, DM Project, Component classes, Illustration, Analasys, Mediators.   
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1 INTRODUCTION                                                                     

OW A DAYS Software framework technology plays a 
significant role in the advancement of DR Management 
systems. The DR Management association has approved 

the significance of generic software that directs developers 
and that empower the rework of third party components. 
Flashing on present form of art DR management systems, we 
noticed three standard aspects [1]. Primarily, Most of the DR 
Management systems perform a general set of essential servic-
es regarding content handling, authentication and access con-
trol. In previous works, we have observed the main DR Man-
agement systems, and finding the specific components. Also, 
Contemporarily DR Management Systems expand the specific 
functionality with a large-scale of services, similarly consumer 
tracing, payment or fault recognition. And finally, the overall 
scope of DR Management is speedily advancing regarding 
security technologies, authentication policies and payment 
systems.  
With this information elevate three valuable demands that 
have impression on consumers, inventors and promoters of 
DR Management secured content. Primarily, there is demand 
for a systematize specific framework that can be rework by 
content promoters to promote affiliation of DR Management 
in their content delivery platforms. Also, an enhanced frame-
work, which presents DR Management services apart from the 
specific functionality, should allow diverged points because to 
assist diverged requirements of content consumers, inventors 
and promoters. Finally, given the speedily advancing charac-
ter of DR Management, even in heterogeneous environment.  
The contribution of this work is to present the DR Manage-

ment Software Framework that cope with above demands.  
The framework has been foster in the contingency of a re-
search project which combines consumers, inventors and 
promoters [2]. 
It is based on contemporarily framework patterns which make 
the framework very easier to perceive, enhance and custom-
ize. This work figures out the framework and analyzes it with 
ideas from the DM Project [3].  
The remaining of this work is designed as follows. Part [1] [2] 
chooses and describes the main quality specifications of the 
DR Management system. It gives a complete picture of three 
key fundamental collection and dive in on the framework 
from three aspects content handling, consumer tracing authen-
tication and access control. Part [] assess the suggested frame-
work and analyze it to related work in the DM project [1] [2]. 

2   PREREQUISITES 

This part chooses and determines the main quality aspects that 
are related to DR Management systems. A quality aspect is a 
resource of a framework by which the consumers can decide 
its quality. These characteristics, like for example perceive, 
enhance and Customize may have specific effect on the frame 
work of a system [4]. Similarly, quality aspects are normally 
approved to be desperate points over the prior stages of sys-
tem development. It must be crystal clear that essential soft-
ware aspects should be supported when developing and dep-
loying DR management systems.  
It is crystal clear that commonly software quality aspects must 
be encouraged when developing and deploying DR Manage-
ment systems content allocation applications: interoperabili-
ty,enhancebility,customize,applicability,analysis,execution,cer
tainity,security,etc.In this paper we conclude our analysis to 
the three key points: interoperability, enhancebilty, alterabili-
ty. The reason for focusing these is speedily advancing DR 
Management area. Interoperability capability of two or more 
attributes from different marketers to associate at execution. 
Interoperability between DR Management systems is awfully 
essential time given the intricacy and broadness of DR Man-
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agement operation as well as speedily advancing area, which 
denote different alternatives of the same service and be able to 
coordinate. Significantly, customers must be able to receive 
and take in content and privileges from any content promoter. 
Inventors should provide content and powers only once and 
be able to foster between different promoters to appropriate 
their content. Promoters must be able to restore utility compo-
nents with analogous components from various marketers. 

2.1 Alterability 

Alterability is the efficiency with which a system can accord 
adjustments to its software. The performance of the publishing 
system must be alterable to accord differing business codes for 
powers, payment and rights authority. In the way that, a pro-
moter must be able to alter its payment model from pay-per-
view to a monthly supplement. The customer should be able 
to alter the action of their DR Management client in spite to 
submit anonymous depletion data contrary to privacy sensi-
tive data.  

2.2 Enhancebility 

Enhancebility is the ease to include new elements to the sys-
tem.  Hence the section of software security and DR Manage-
ment is awfully dynamic; DR Management systems must grab 
change and be open to enhance their working with developed 
components. Customers and promoters, comparatively should 
support their system up-to date by dynamically summate se-
curity updates. 

3   FRAMEWORK 

Based on these specifications is not a minor task to accom-
plish. This part primarily discussed an overview of DR Man-
agement architecture by recognizing three consistent combina-
tions of components and describing the interaction between 
them. It also shows how two important points can be ad-
dressed by employing framework patterns. Also, it proposes 
the important components by flash in on the framework from 
three views: content handling, authentication and access con-
trol. Specifications about component interfaces and illustrative 
use cases have been specified in a technical report. [5]. 

3.1 Component Classes 

A component class presents a consistent collection of compo-
nents that offers an important functional view of DR Man-
agement. We recognized three component groups (1) DR 
Management services, (2) content illustration and analysis and 
(IA), and (3) security algorithms. Figure illustrates the rela-
tionships between component groups at customer, promoter 
and inventor side. Hence a DR Management framework is 
embedded within a publishing context, functionalities assign 
to user, content or input administration can frequently be re-
work. 

3.1.1 Utility Component Class 

 This component class accords the main utilities of a DR Man-
agement system: content illustration, authentication and input 
administration. A few of these utilities can be rework from the 
content administration platform at the promoter side.  

3.1.2 Illustration and Analysis Component Class 

This component class is used to denote content and privileges, 
to collect data about content usage, and to analyze privileges.  

3.1.3 Authentication Component Class 

This component class suggests various authentication algo-
rithms to provide security for the content against damage by 
encrypting and damaging. These components are used by illu-
stration and analysis group. For example, to impose authenti-
cation policy. The Framework uses the following two impor-
tant issues. Firstly, it reinforces translucent message interfe-
rence to support customer tracing. In order to allow customer 
tracing at the promoter side, customer requests should be in-
terfered by the promoting system well before they are taken 
by the promoting system component group. At the customer 
side, customer requests must be interfered prior to attaining 
the customer security component group. Significantly, the 
framework must enable message interference at different sites. 
Moreover, customer tracing is a non-functional DR Manage-
ment affair that may not regularly be present, message interfe-
rence should be translucent for service components. 
Also, since content may not regularly be executed in first pass 
over the security component class, the framework must facili-
tate periodic execution in a manageable way. It is uncommon 
to design component classes as a layered system continuous 
interaction flow [6]. Content may contain various parts, each 
part can have different privilege affiliated with it resulting in 
various ways of security, for example, the denominations of a 
video stream in various languages perk tracks that can played 
after a specific date. The IA component class comprehends 
knows how framed content is illustrated and significantly how 
these parts are united together and guarded. The security 
component class, though, cannot differentiate various content 
components with different security specifications. 
The two above mentioned issues, the use for transparent cus-
tomer tracking and non-consecutive content traversal over the 
system can be clarified at the framework level by applying the 
intermediate framework style [7]. A framework style conveys 
a framework structural alignment schema for software sys-
tems. It offers a set of predefined sub-systems specifies their 
liabilities, and combines rules and guidelines for constituting 
the relationships among them. 
Three framework patterns are needed for clearly intercepting 
messages and transmitting them in different ways: Router, 
Mediator and Blackboard (see also Figure 1).  
A General attribute shared by these patterns is that they con-
firm that components never communicate directly together, 
but always through a coupler. The coupler is called router, 
Mediator or Blackboard, based on the performance it plays in 
the pattern. In the router arrangement, source component 
starts communication that is routed to any of the multiple des-
tination components.  The choice of the destination component 
is managed by distribution rules. The mediator expands the 
router arrangement with the capability to break down and 
reorganize incoming messages. Moderate results are stored in 
work in progress component. In the blackboard arrangement, 
various components use shared date structure which com-
bines state data and activates components whenever state 
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Fig. 1.  Framework overview that describes two important roles, customer and promoter, both consists of three component classes. The service component class con-

tains main promoting servicing and pluggable DR Management service components. The grey and white components show services supported by various businessman 
which describes interoperability between service components. The IA component class is used to describe content and privileges analyze business strategies to change 

the systems attitude it works as a dispatcher that dispatch request according to, for example a customer tracing strategy. The security component class supports compo-

nents with algorithm for encryption and decryption. The system can be enhanced by including components and strategies.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Fig. 2. The router, mediator and blackboard framework patterns are used for 
clearly blocking messages and delivering them in different ways the originated 

component initiates communication and are forwarded to zero one or more mana-

geable by distribution rules (A, B, C). Selection of the destination component is 
manageable by distribution rules in the connector component and intermediate 

results are stored in a work in execution component. 
 
changes. State data has been changed in the blackboard by 
respective components, thereby increasingly providing a solu-
tion to the problem stake.  
 The selection for the mediator arrangement is validated for 
the following reasons: (i) tracing is feasible, because interfe-
rence and alterability of message supported, (ii) novel compo-
nents can be easily added and (iii) the mediator can employ 
different business rules, such as dynamically altering content 
or privileges for various platforms (e.g. cell phones and pc’s). 
we should care that the mediator can become a barrier and 
causes failure because it interfere all communication. However 
the black board has more defects, because all components 
must use the similar representation which is difficult to alter 
data depictions.   

3.2 Frame Work Views 

Now, flashing on the Frame work from three views. The con-
tent handling flashes on the base components of DR Manage-
ment systems, the customer tracing view shows how the 
framework can be expanded with noticing functionality and 
the security view finishes the content promoting loop explain-
ing how   content can be protected by different approaches. 
Each view can be viewed as a filter that flashes on a specific 
level of functionality. The bottom level suggests the base func-
tionality required for delivering content. The remaining levels 
expand this functionality with tracing and security which col-
lectively forms a framework which encourages inception, dis-
tribution and usage of DR Management protected content, 
distribution of privileges, and customer tracing. For Every 
view the base components are summarily introduced. 

3.2.1 Content Handling View 

This view depicts all services regarding content distribution 
and handling. Compatible components are situated in the ser-
vice and the IA component class. 

3.2.2 Service Component Class 

In earlier work to recognize seven key DR Management ser-
vice components for privileges, access, content Handling, da-
mager identification, content gathering, customer tracking and 
payment. DR Management implementers must not reformu-
late the wheel and rework existing components whenever 
possible. For Example, a promoting framework typically pro-
cures support for content handling, access and payment. Sig-
nificantly, components such as content service, the user man-
agement system and the charging system can be easily reapply 
possibly by accepting some strategies. 

3.2.3 IA Component Class 

The IA component class contains a representation component, 
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which is authoritative for generating content in a particular 
representation and for altering content in to another represen-
tation.for example a representation from MPEG-2 to MPEG-21 
[8]. 

3.2.4 Tracing View 

Usage stats can be acquired from the promoter side or from 
the customer side. The depicted solution is same for both 
sides. The following components and IA component class of-
fer support for customer tracing. 

3.2.5 Service Component Class 

The accounting service uses the data that the enrolling com-
ponent has gathered in order to provide outlines of statistical 
data, e.g to provide monthly utilization bill. 

3.2.6 IA Component Class 

The dispatcher framework arrangement can be imposed to 
perform the functionalities of this component class using the 
following components. 

3.2.7 Strategy Engine 

Resolve strategies depicts. At the customer side, for example, a 
strategy represents the privilege described in the MPEG 21 
REL. 

3.2.8 Dispatcher Component 

Delivers the message to the proper component class. 

3.2.9 Enrolling Component 

Enrolls and delivers proper messages to the tracing compo-
nent.  

3.2.10 Representation Component 

This component has been described above. Each internal IA 
component records with the dispatcher component and intro-
duce the dispatcher component with the impressed messages. 
 The Dispatcher Component refers to a list of delivery policies 
in policy machine to choose how messages must be controlled.  
The main prevalence of using the dispatcher pattern are (i) 
adjustability (ii) capability to adopt future advancements easi-
ly by securing in a new module, (iii) capability to add context 
in various cumulative steps and (iv) let each functional body 
be  hosted by a third party.  
Anyway, this approach may impose overhead and a single point 

of failure. 

3.3 Security View 

Various security schemes are possible, based on the capabili-
ties of the promoting system and the possible security servic-
es. Related components are situated in the security component 
class. 

3.3.1 Security Component Class 

In this class it contains a different component which develops 
algorithms and techniques for content protection, such as wa-
termarking, thumb impression, secure data enclosing, secure 
interaction, certificate handling, creation of keys, mutual ex-
change of keys, management of keys and encryption. These 
components are organized in layers. 

4   ASSESSMENT 

This part describes how the presented framework supposes 
interoperability, alterability and enhancebility [9]. After ab-
stracting the merits, the framework is examined with similar 
work in DM Project. 

4.1 Interoperability 

 The mediator pattern suggests interoperability because it can 
instantly transforms messages. Hence, various components 
can interact with each other. Interoperability is attained by 
recognizing the main DR Management services as framework 
components. 

4.2 Alterability 

 Alterability of the system’s aspects of particular application 
rules are supported by the mediator, in which rules can be 
implanted. 
 
4.3 Enhanceability 

 Enhanceability is attained by facilitating to include security 
components by enrolling them at the mediator which clearly  
maps customer requests and business rules on to the available 
algorithms[10]. These patterns also organize the association of 
existing security components and new ones and hence en-
hance the enhanceability. 

4.4 Connection to DM Project 

The DM project fully flashes on interoperability which is very 
valuable thing for DR Management and DM Project.  

 

 

TABLE I 

OVERVIEW OF IMPORTANT PREREQUISITES, THE FRAMEWORK 

STYLES THAT ENCOURAGES THEM, AND THE ADVANTAGES THEY 

OFFER. 

Framework describes users (e.g, customers, promoters, inven-
tors) as entities that execute preliminary functions which 
represent the DR Management services that take up digital 
data. The preliminary functions are connected to the three 
component classes recognized in the framework proposed in 
this paper. 
Evaluation of the DM Project framework by the given specifi-
cations tends to the following outcome [11] [12]. DM Project 
achieves interoperability with in a single value by allowing 
preliminary functions with transparently described interfaces 

  Framework style Merits 

Interoperabili-

ty  Mediater, service 

Reworked service com-

ponents, 

  components message Translation, 

   

Transparently Described 

interfaces 

Alterability  Mediater, service 

Attitude described in 

pluggable strategies 

  components  

Enhancebility  Mediater, service Security components 

  components Enrolled at mediator 
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various primitive functions from various business person and 
can be framed into entities that run at the customer, promoter 
or inventor. 
DM Project provides a platform for enhancebility hence latest 
preliminary functions can easily be implemented [13]. Any-
way, the defect of DM Project is lacks a blueprint framework 
that directs implementers in constructing inconsistent set of 
functionality, implementation of application is very complex 
and may impose some hurdles for software bugs. 
DM Project some what supports alterability because prelimi-
nary functions may have interdependencies, which protects 
the replacement by other developments. Accordingly, difficult 
alterations seem to flash on functional considerations, for ex-
ample by restoring a preliminary function and not on the per-
formance of a system.  
In our view, the described DR Management software frame-
work agreeable to an interface particularization as described 
by DM Project. The latter describes how a individual service 
be utilized by defining its interfaces and preceded one de-
scribes how these are constructed into a complete DR Man-
agement system by providing a blue print framework.  

5 CONCLUSION 

In this paper, we presented a detailed DR Management 
framework that provides a report to three main demands in 
DR Management: accessibility of a common core framework, 
which can quickly be personalized to differing and dissimilar 
specifications, and which guides the specific framework driv-
ers (perceive, enhance, customize). The framework consists of 
three component classes which offer (1) specific services, (2) 
Illustration and analysis services, and (3) security services. In 
this paper, we presented the framework from three specific 
perspectives, beginning from the specific and then enhancing 
it with the customer tracking, and content securing. By way of 
valuation, the paper has estimated to what extent three specif-
ic requirements are provided by the framework. 
With reference to future work, we would like to depict the 
framework back to contemporary DR Management Systems, 
and use it to carry out a proof of concept paradigm. Hence, we 
started research by examining contemporary DR Management 
systems and framing their utility in a generic software frame-
work, we are sure that it is adequately detailed to visualize the 
creation and management of DR Management systems and 
content assessment applications. There is no comparable re-
search proceedings have been presented so far, as best of our 
knowledge. 
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